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Forthcoming events 
 
Always check the club website and emails from the Chief Marshal to 
confirm the latest events: 

 
Saturday 10 February 2018: South Downs Stage (Rally) 
Saturday 17/Sunday 18 March 2018: Members Meeting (Race) 
Monday 2 April 2018 – GRRC Spring Sprint (Sprint) 
Saturday 28 April 2018 – Bognor Regis MC (Sprint) 
Saturday 5 May 2018 – Brighton and Hove MC (Sprint) 
Saturday 2 June 2018 – Bengafields (Sprint) 
Thursday 12-Sunday 15 July 2018 – Festival of Speed (Sprint) 
Saturday 4 August 2018 – Brighton and Hove MC (Sprint) 
Saturday 18 August 2018 – VSCC (Sprint) 
Friday 7-Sunday 9 September 2018 – Goodwood Revival (Race) 
Saturday 6 October 2018 – Tunbridge Wells MC (Sprint) 
Saturday 10 November 2018 – AC Owners Club (Sprint) 
 
It is becoming increasingly important for the organising club to 
confirm with the MSA that there will be sufficient marshal cover for 
its event.  
 
All marshals are therefore asked to confirm in advance if they will be 
attending the above events. Please contact Chief Marshals Meredith 
Hutchins via email chiefmarshal@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk.  

 
Marshals should also notify the Chief Marshal if they have indicated 
they will be attending, but are no longer able to do so. 

 
Visit the club website on regular occasions for updates and new 
events as they are confirmed, along with marshalling opportunities 
elsewhere in the area. 

mailto:chiefmarshal@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk
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From the Editor’s Chair 
 

As quickly as summer turns to autumn, so does the arrival of the most 
recent edition of the Goodwood Marshals Club magazine! Welcome to 
your latest collection of news articles, event reviews and useful 
information that, I hope, entertains and informs you about the world 
of motor sport marshalling through the eyes of the Goodwood 
Marshals Club. 
 
I find it hard to believe we are now talking about the end of the 2017 
season, and how our minds are already turning towards next year. In 
this edition, we have details of the official MSA training organised by 
the club. It comes at the perfect time to blow away the post-Christmas 
blues and kick start your marshalling activities for next year.  
 
We also have a report from some of our club marshals who recently 
attended the Malta Grand Prix event. Maybe their adventures will 
inspire you to plan a marshalling adventure of your own in 2018? We 
would be glad to feature it in future editions of the magazine as well. 
 
Finally from the Editor’s Chair, the usual reminder that the Goodwood 
Marshals Club is your club, and this is your magazine. We welcome all 
contributions, big or small, and from all sections of the club. We have 
had some excellent pieces from our cadet section in the past, so I 
would particularly encourage all cadets to consider putting pen to 
paper (or fingers to keyboards, as it is today!). If you have any 
suggestions for future articles, please contact me by email at 
magazineeditor@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk .  
 

The Editor 

  

 

mailto:magazineeditor@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk
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Rainy Revival – a soggy summary 
 
Cars can be sourced, drivers can be booked, entertainment can be 
arranged, but there is always one factor that even Lord March has no 
control over – the weather! 
 
No conversations about this year’s Goodwood Revival event will take 
place without reference to the heavy rains that engulfed the local area 
ahead of the annual spectacle and for much of the weekend. The car 
parks and marshals’ campsite quickly resembled something akin to a 
music festival, but it failed to dampen the enthusiasm of the orange 
army and fans alike, who loyally remained on the banks to witness 
three days of top-class display of classic racing and memorable on-
track moments.  
 

 
 

(The above photo taken during the only dry spell of the weekend!) 
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The poor weather conditions made for a busy weekend for the 
marshals on duty and in race control. As marshals, we are used to 
timetables evolving throughout a weekend, sessions being curtailed 
and breaks being lost to clear up operations. This year’s Revival had it 
all, and it is testament to the professionalism of all those who gave up 
their time for the event that the thousands of fans who attended were 
able to see many hours of wheel to wheel racing with little delay as a 
result of stoppages. Well done to everyone involved in the 
organisation of this year’s event. 
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The Malta Classic Grand Prix 2017 
By Chris Mason 

 
When it comes to Grand Prix's, most motor sport fans will have their 
favourites but The Malta Grand Prix is probably not one that springs 
immediately to mind. If you are not familiar with it, have a look on 
YouTube and you will be in for a surprise. The racing is as hot, if not 
hotter, than anything F1 has to offer. The cars are all classics ranging 
from Minis up to E-Types and Ferrari's. 
 
With the four-day event beginning to attract international interest, this 
year a team of marshals from the UK was invited to fly out and give the 
organisers a hand with the sixty-car field; the team included four from 
the Goodwood Marshals Club, Meredith Hutchins, Mark Bowen, Kevin 
Jappe and yours truly. 
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Our day started very early on 4 October with a taxi arriving at 3.00am 
to take us to Gatwick. The plane took off on time and the flight was 
uneventful until we were approaching Malta, there the airport was 
shrouded in thunderstorms. Our pilot said there was a gap in the 
storms and he was going for it. So we buckled up and hung on. With 
the plane bucking and lightning flashing all around us as we came in, 
the pilot touched our plane down for one of the smoothest landings I 
have ever experienced; great flying skill. Ours was the last flight 
allowed in that day with all others being diverted to Sicily. 
 
Unfortunately, the storms 
and rain persisted into 
Thursday, resulting in the 
first event, a hill climb, being 
cancelled. To pass the 
unexpected spare time, we 
took ourselves off to a classic 
car museum on the north of 
the island. Entry was through 
a shop front and down some 
stairs, where a quite amazing 
scene opened up before you. 
The owner had gathered 
together an extensive 
collection of cars, of all types. 
They were laid out in 
tableau's that made you 
think you had gone back in 
time to Britain in the 60's and 
70's. 
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The next day was taken up with the Concours D'Elegance Competition, 
which was held in the Cathedral Square of the old fortress city of 
Medina, cars taking part included a little Fiat 500 – more of which 
later. 
 
Saturday saw everyone getting down to the serious business of 
practicing for the Sunday race day. The course/track was made up of 
closed public roads which included one side of a dual carriageway (the 
other side still carrying traffic!) and some seriously narrow lanes, 
probably more akin to a special stage on a tarmac rally here at home. 
Marshal posts were “interesting” with how fast you could run or how 
high you could jump being your only protection from a wayward racing 
car in some places. At one post there was a restaurant beside the track 
with people coming and going to eat, drink and watch the racing but 
its car park was on the other side of the track! Even though it was only 
practice, the drivers were going for it and there were the inevitable 
casualties; what amazed us was how quickly cars were repaired and 
returned to the fray as though nothing had happened! One driver 
carried enough spares in his van to completely rebuild his indecently 
fast Triumph Vitesse and he made full use of them! 
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Race day dawned sunny and very hot with many of the UK contingent 
applying the factor 50 as they took up their positions. After qualifying 
runs, it was on to the racing proper. The cars were started eight (8) at a 
time which, remembering my description of the track layout, made for 
some interesting corners and late braking manoeuvres. As marshals, 
we had a very busy day rebuilding chicanes etc, recovering cars that 
left the tarmac and generally keeping everyone as safe as we could. At 
this point I will return to the Fiat 500 that was in the Concours 
D'Elegance competition on the previous Friday (On Sunday it was 
actually driven with great verve in the races), until its wheels lost their 
way on the changing road camber and a barrel role was the result. 
Pleased to say the driver was unhurt but the car's Concours D'Elegance 
days are definitely over. The day finished with a champagne reception 
at which the winners were presented with their trophies.  

 
 
A great weekend's racing the way it used to be and arguably, the way it 
should be today. Cheers to the Malta Classic Grand Prix.  
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Training update – dates for 2018 
 
The dates for the 2018 Goodwood Marshals Club training events have 
been announced. 
 
Day 1 – Saturday 20 January 2018. This day will be aimed at Speed 
Marshals and newcomers to Race Marshalling. It is also hopes this day 
will include a Practical Fire Fighting element. 
 
Day 2 – Sunday 21 January 2018. This day will be aimed at Race 
Marshalling. 
 
Both days will be run by MSA trainers and qualify for the required 
signatures in your MSA Record Cards for upgrades. It is also important 
that regular training is completed by qualified marshals in order to 
maintain their exisiting grade. 
 

 
 
Last year saw a record number of marshals attending so a cap has 
been introduced this year. To secure your place, email training 
secretary Sam Waters on 
trainingsecretary@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk. 
 

mailto:trainingsecretary@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk
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Showing our support for those who support us 
 

An obvious sign of a well-travelling marshal is the number of event and 
sponsor badges that adorn their overalls.  
 
At Goodwood Marshals Club, we are extremely grateful for the 
support shown by our partners, Aston Martin and Joe Macari Servicing. 
Such support has enabled the club to expand its offer to members, 
most notably through establishing our successful cadet scheme and 
offering marshals a discount on social events such as the Christmas 
meal. 
 
To recognise the support given, club members are encouraged to claim 
free badges to sew onto their overalls in a place agreed with our 
partners. Below, our Chief Marshal Meredith Hutchins shows where 
they should be placed: Aston Martin should appear at the top of the 
left arm, Joe Macari should be on the right arm. Happy stitching! 
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Be part of the club’s 20th anniversary celebrations 
By John Dorkins, Club Chairman 

 
Goodwood Marshals Club will be 20 years old in 2018.  To celebrate 
this, we have decided to run a competition and create two new 
badges, one will be designed by the cadets and the second badge will 
be designed by the adults.  
 
The rules for this competition are as follows: 
  
For the cadet competition: 

1) The design is completely open; 
2) The only restriction will be the finished size of the badge. It 

should not be more than 75mm in any direction; 
3) The shape is entirely up to yourself; 
4) Please do not make it too complicated as we intend to have 

these badges manufactured;  
5) You are restricted to no more than 3 colours.  

  
For the adult competition: 

1) If you wish to use the Goodwood Motor Circuit logo as part of 
your design, it must be accurate; 

2) Size restriction is the same as the cadets - 75 mm in any 
direction; 

3) Shape is entirely up to your own design; 
4) Colour restriction – no more than 3 colours; 
5) Please keep it simple because we intend to manufacture these 

badges in time for our birthday next year. 
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For all entries please submit them in paper format with your name and 
address, phone and email clearly stated. Each participant can send two 
entries. In the case of cadets, please state your age.  All entries must 
be sent to: 
  
John Dorkins 
6 Birch Close 
Aldwick 
West Sussex 
PO21 3BQ 
 
The deadline for entries is 31 December 2017.  This is to enable us to 
get the entries judged by Lord March and the winning badges will then 
be produced in time for 2018. 
 
Good Luck! 
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Beyond the circuit – news from our social media channels 

Have you visited the Goodwood Marshals Club Facebook page 
recently? If not, you have missed….. 

 

The club handed over a cheque to The Brain Tumour Charity, our 
donation to them from the 2016 Track Day: 

https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/169379163
3986968  

 

While final details for the 2017 event were also published: 

https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/168402326
1630472   

 

Those fancying marshalling at next year’s British Grand Prix should 
have paid attention to this post. Too late now though! 

https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/168299021
8400443  

 

Please promote our club to other motor sport fans by liking our 
Facebook page, sharing our posts and commenting on our topics.  

We are also on Twitter. Our handle is @GoodwoodMar5hal. It is a 
great way to receive quick and timely updates. If you are on Twitter, 

please help us to increase the number of followers and share our 
content. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/1693791633986968
https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/1693791633986968
https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/1684023261630472
https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/1684023261630472
https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/1682990218400443
https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/1682990218400443
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Your club officials 

If club members have any ideas, comments, questions or complaints, 

please put them in writing, with your name, to any member of the 

committee and it will be discussed at the next meeting. 

 
Chairman John Dorkins 
Vice Chairman Ian Houghton 
Treasurer Kirk Elleker 
Hon Secretary Kate Dorkins 
Chief Marshal Meredith Hutchins 
Webmaster Alex Gibbs 
Track Day Secretary Gabriel Ludlow 
Club Regalia Secretary John Elleker 
Training & PR Secretary Sam Waters 
Membership Secretary Keith Allfrey 
Rescue Crew Chief Richard March 
Company Secretary Chris Mason 
Radio/Comms Trevor Thomas 
Magazine Editor Richard Andrews 
Social/Fundraising Secretary Mark Bowen 
Club Director Brian White 
Club Director Ian Houghton 

 
Committee members can be contacted through the ‘contact us’ page 
of the club website www.goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk/
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Club Regalia 

Goodwood Marshals Club offers its members a wide range of clothing, 

insignia and accessories for sale: 

Cap-- Black/Navy-- with adjust strap- £11.00 

Beanie Hat--Black/Navy--one size fits all -£11.00  

Sports Holdall Bag--Black/Navy-- £20.00  

Gidan T-Shirt--Black/Navy/Grey-multiple sizes--£11.00  

Polo Shirt (200gsm) - Black/Navy/Grey- multiple sizes--£13.00  

Sweat Shirt (270gsm) - Black/Navy/Grey-multiple sizes--£15.00  

Short Sleeve Oxford Shirt --White/Black/Navy--multiple sizes--£21.00  

Fleece--Black/Navy--multiple sizes--£21.00  

Reversible Storm proof Jacket--Black & Grey/ Navy--£34.00  

Round Cloth Badge / Club Logo--Black & White--£3.00  

Hi Vis Orange Waist Coat Tabard, with Black G.M.C. Logo Heat bonded 

on the back. Multiple Sizes--£10.00  

  

All items come with the club logo. Please check that that you have 

given your correct size before ordering!  

For further details and for sizes and ordering information, please 

contact John Elleker, Club Regalia Officer, on 07737 455706 (If there is 

no answer please leave a message)   

E-Mail clubregaliasecretary@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk  

mailto:clubregaliasecretary@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk

